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1.CATCHMENT AND RIVER HEALTH

The Sand and Klaserie Rivers and their many tributary streams are important in terms of water supply to the
many different stakeholders living in their respective catchments. The majority of the water in these rivers
comes from the upper sections of their catchments in the previous forestry areas of the Lowveld
plantations. From these upper catchments, these rivers then flow through the Acornhoek-Bushbuckridge
communal area, and subsequently into the private nature reserves and the Kruger National Park.  These
rivers provide water for many different purposes downstream, including within households, agriculture,
businesses, and tourism enterprises.

The majority of the forestry areas in the previous Lowveld Plantations have been incorporated into the
Blyde River Canyon Nature Reserve. These areas are being restored back to natural vegetation, such as
grassland, bushveld and forests, in order to improve biodiversity and to secure good quality (clean) and
adequate amounts of water coming from these areas. Once these rivers leave the Lowveld Plantation
areas the water in these rivers are also influenced by the different natural resource use activities and land-
uses along their courses. Hence working with these different users and practices is also important to
ensure the continued quality and adequate quantity of water flowing to stakeholders further downstream. 

Different land uses dominate the three sections of the catchment



2.WHY RIVER-HEALTH MONITORING IN THE
SAND AND KLASERIE CATCHMENTS?

River health monitoring by community-based Citizen Science monitors is an important element of the
overall monitoring efforts aimed at measuring the outcomes of restoration work within the former forestry
areas. Plantation trees such as pines and gums use a lot more water than indigenous plants, and
consequently the removal of these plantations as well as invasions by these trees in areas outside
plantations, should result in an increase in the amounts of water flowing downstream in the Sand and
Klaserie rivers and their tributaries. Plantations and associated forestry activities and infrastructure (such
as harvesting and roads) may also contribute to soil erosion, with this sediment ending up in streams and
rivers, impacting water quality and the health of the rivers. Consequently monitoring water quantity and
quality are important to evaluate and inform restoration and management of the area over the longer
term.

Equally, given current impacts on river health within the communal areas in the middle sections of the
Sand and Klaserie Catchments, local capacity for monitoring rivers within the communities is also an
important element of building custodianship within local natural resource management and addressing
potential challenges related to river health.
 

River Health
A healthy river is a river that is in good condition. There are many different elements of a river
reflecting on or contributing to its overall condition or health. This includes the quality (whether
it is clean) and quantity (amount) of the water in the river, the condition of the plants and
animals living within and next to the river, as well as the state of the physical structure of the
river, including the river bed and banks. These different elements all interact with each other
and influence each other, for example a problem in terms of the structure of the river can lead
to a water quality problem.
River health can be affected by things happening within or right next to a river, such as dumping
of waste into the river. Equally, it can also be affected by activities happening far away from a
stream or river, such as ploughing within an agricultural field which may result in soil erosion,
and this soil (sediment) being washed into the water of a river located downhill of the field. This
highlights the connected nature of rivers and the catchments within which they are located, and
the need to understand and manage these together as a whole.

3.  WHAT ARE SOME OF THE LOCAL CHALLENGES
IN TERMS OF RIVER-HEALTH?

The Environmental Monitors working in the communal areas of the Sand and Klaserie Catchments have

identified a number of different challenges affecting rivers and streams. Disposal of nappies (widespread)

into rivers and sewage discharge (more localized), are some of the main issues identified by the monitors.

Large-scale mining of sand within rivers and adjacent areas to supply the construction industry is also a

significant challenge. Monitors have also noted unsustainable utilization of trees along rivers (riverine forests)

for both fire wood and medicinal purposes.



5. WHAT ARE SOME ADDITIONAL METHODS AND
PROCESSES THAT CAN SUPPORT LOCAL RIVER-

HEALTH MONITORING?

4. WHAT ARE THE EXISTING MONITORING
PROCESSES CONDUCTED BY MONITORS TO
SUPPORT RIVER-HEALTH MONITORING IN THE

AREA?

Environmental Monitors have done extensive monitoring along

streams and rivers, as well as other water sources such as

springs and wetlands over the last few years. This includes

recording pollution such as dumping of nappies or sewage

spills, sand mining, wood and bark harvesting, alien plants and

more. Monitors also note if the water visually appears dirty.

Direct monitoring of water quality is currently only conducted

by one  along the Klaserie River (and one of its tributaries).

This includes measuring water clarity as well as water

conductivity , as an estimate of the amount of dissolved salts

in the water. Expansion of the use of these tools along with

other basic monitoring techniques along additional streams

and rivers would be beneficial. 

Additional citizen science monitoring tools and methods

There are different types of citizen science tools used for river-health monitoring in South Africa. Below are some

of the citizen science tools that monitors can use and are applicable to the local area.

Water clarity and the water clarity tube

Water clarity can be used as a measure of turbidity or the amount of

suspended solids within water, and hence a measure of water quality. A

water clarity tube can be used for this measurement, and is a simple and

highly reliable tool used to visually assess the clarity of water. Basically,

water clarity is a measure of the ability of light to travel through water, which

in turn is related to the amount of suspended solids in the water. Suspended

solids in water are   tiny particles of sand, clay, or silt that are transported in

water as it flows. The amount of suspended solids is related to the amount of

sediment (soil) that is washed into streams or picked up in the stream

channel itself. Human induced soil erosion is often the main source here,

although natural erosion of soil may also occur. The amount of suspended

solids is also related to stream flow (water amount and speed); i.e. the

higher the flow, the more likely a river will have more solids. This also

indicates that rivers may show natural variations in their water clarity

depending on the rainfall season, and heavy rainfall events upstream may

often lead to reduced water clarity downstream.

Measuring water conductivity

Measuring water clarity



Why measure water clarity?

Low water clarity may have a range of undesirable effects and may be an

indication of low river health. Water with continuously poor or low clarity

means that there is less light going into the river water, which may limit

the ability of some underwater plants to grow, and may make rivers

unsuited for some river organisms to live in. Water with low clarity may

also be unsuitable for human consumption.

As noted earlier activities within the former forestry areas as well as local

land-use activities (such as sand mining) within the communal areas may

impact water clarity. Although there is no historical data on water clarity

(sedimentation), the restoration process should reduce erosion and the

sediment loads, and hence increasing water clarity. Consequently 

 ongoing water clarity monitoring directly below the Lowveld Plantations

may help us to verify this. Equally, ongoing water clarity monitoring

downstream of the Lowveld Plantations within communal areas, also

allows water quality (in this case water clarity) issues to be picked up, and

even to be quantified by carrying out measures up- and downstream of

potential problem areas (such as sand mining sites). This also provides

Community Monitors (and their management colleagues) with firm

evidence when engaging with stakeholders around the impacts of sand

mining. 

Stream flow and the velocity plank

Streamflow is the amount of water flowing down a stream at a specific

site and time. Although streamflow can be very complicated to measure

accurately, some simple methods do exist which can give a reasonable

estimate of the amount of water flowing in small streams (i.e. this is not

for measurements in deep rivers). The velocity plank (or sometimes called

a velocity head rod), which can measure the speed of water and its

depth, in combination with a tape measure, which can measure the width

of a stream, can be used to calculate the amount of water flowing in a

stream. 

Why measure streamflow?

Monitoring water quantity is also an important component of monitoring

river-health. The amount of water flowing within a stream may affect

some of the other river health measurements. For example a stream with

much reduced flow or that has completely dried, either as a result of

natural (such as drought) or human caused activities (such as water

pumped from the river for agriculture), will have an impact on the animals

and plants normally living within that stream. (For more details around this

see the next section on miniSASS).

Currently there are several permanent water quantity (or stream flow) monitoring sites with specialized

equipment in the Klaserie and Morele streams and a tributary of the Blyde. These monitoring sites are

managed by the South African Environment Observation Network (SAEON) and the Department of Water and

Sanitation, and provide continuous information of river flow. However, there are still a lot of gaps in

streamflow monitoring, especially in the tributaries of the main rivers. Most of the tributaries are small

headwater streams that are perfect for monitoring through velocity planks. Measuring of streamflow in

smaller tributaries using velocity planks will help put their other monitoring measurements in a broader

context, and help them to interpret these better and develop a more complete picture of river health at a

given location over time.

Klaserie Waterfall



River animals (or biodiversity) and miniSASS

Rivers and all the different things occurring in them, such as sand banks,

pools, rocky areas, and plants have many different insects and small

animals living in them (along with other larger animals such as fishes and

frogs). MiniSASS can help us measure which of these insects and small

animals are living in a river in order to give us an indication of the general

quality of river water and the health of the river. This is because different

insects have different sensitivities to the quality of river water. In other

words some insects can only tolerate small amounts of pollution before

they die out along a stretch of river, while others are more resistant and

may only disappear under heavy pollution. MiniSASS can help us identify

problems with water quality that we cannot see with our naked eye (such

as using a clarity tube). This is because many polluting substances are

dissolved in river water (see section below on water salinity) and are

invisible (as supposed to suspended solids which are not dissolved). 

Why monitor river animals and insects?

The Environmental Monitors have identified several river-health related

problems including sewage spills into the rivers that have impacted local

water quality. Setting up a network of miniSASS citizen science

monitoring sites, such as up- and downstream of problem areas, as well

as across the upper-, middle- and lower-reaches of rivers, will provide

important information to fully understand the impacts of local problems

such as sewage spills, as well as the change in river health along the

courses of rivers.

Apart from keeping local records, monitors can also submit data via a

mobile application to an online miniSASS portal. This portal hosts this

data which monitors (and others) can access at any time to compare

their recorded data over time. Through the use of the miniSASS tool, the

health of many rivers throughout South Africa has been well documented,

and in many place has led to community mobilization around river health.

Water conductivity and salinity

Water salinity is a measure of the total amount of dissolved salts within

water. Note that this includes a range of different salts or chemical

compounds and not only table salt (used in food). Salinity is difficult to

measure directly and a more simple measure for this in the field is by

measuring the electrical conductivity of water, or how easily an electric

current can pass through water. Water containing higher amounts of

dissolved salts conduct electricity better, i.e. have higher conductivity

readings. Water with high amounts of dissolved salts, or higher salinity,

are generally an indication of poor water quality and is mostly an

indication of pollution (which could be from sewage or fertilizer runoff

from agricultural fields entering rivers). In some cases this may also be as

a result of eroded soil being washed into rivers.

Instruments for salinity or conductivity monitoring in the field are quite

simple to use, but are relatively expensive (compared to the other

monitoring tools noted here), and may not be realistic to use widely

within a community based monitoring programme. Nonetheless where

available they are a valuable tool to add a further layer of information to

other monitoring tools to provide a more complete picture of river health.



Developing a more integrated understanding of different
river health monitored elements 

Existing monitoring processes and potential new methods

should be used together and integrated as far as possible, and

their result be interpreted collectively by Community Monitors.

As noted above some monitoring observations or

measurements by different tools may be giving an indication of

the same issue somewhere upstream. For example decreased

water clarity and increased water salinity may both be due to

soil erosion or sand mining upstream. This gives added

confidence in the measurements and potential interpretations

of such results. This further highlights the need for closely

observing the landscape around the monitoring points,

particularly areas upstream of the monitoring points. Any

possible human activities or natural events (such as rainfall or

fire, or change of seasons) taking place (or which have

recently happened) in the landscape should be recorded.

These should be considered in terms of whether there are any

potential cause-and-effect relationships between these events

and some of the monitoring measurements. This will help to

explain some of the monitoring elements being recorded and

provide a more complete picture of what some of the causes

of reduced river health might be. It might also be beneficial to

discuss with other monitors in the area that may be up or

downstream of the particular site monitored, share results, and

look at possible similarities or monitoring information from

another site which might explain another upstream or

downstream monitoring measurement or observation.

pn

Using citizen science monitoring data to guide planning purposes for implementing projects such as wetland

restoration, IAP control and river cleaning campaigns.

Using monitoring for awareness raising and educational purposes and environmental education in schools.

Using information for community engagement to support learning of new practices for sustainable natural

resource use and land-use practices, supporting catchment and river-health.

Using data to inform authorities and decision makers responsible for resource management and compliance.

Using monitoring data as motivation for investment and increasing participation in river-health activities.

Using integrated monitoring results 
The interpretation of all the different monitoring observations and measurements speak directly to the condition of

the natural environment in the river systems and associated catchments being monitored. This means that monitors

are able to discuss not only what they find out about the river but also why they are observing certain things, when

engaging with team member and the larger project team. This also enables Community Monitors (CMs) to suggest

and formulate potential interventions in response to the river health issues identified. This is also very valuable

when engaging with local community members and structures, with the intention of supporting change and

improvement in river health.

The information collected by CMs can be used to inform a range of different practices and activities, either by

CMs directly or by their colleagues:



6. ADDITIONAL RESOURCES TO ASSIST WITH USING
THE ABOVE TOOLS AND FURTHER VALUABLE

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
 

www.capacityforcatchments.org

MiniSASS: www.minisass.org

The following websites provide detailed instructions on how to use the above monitoring tools and
techniques (as well as some further potential valuable tools):

http://www.capacityforcatchments.org/
http://www.minisass.org/

